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OOMPANT OF RW ORLEA S.

FOURRTKEMT1i &NMAL TATEMENTI

ia ereformity with the r~eha maO Iat 4s t Ch1inats, 0
OoDp.any pt!A.loa the folv wlng

STATEMENT:

FPrts!lm restred derinr the yea enmdig nI na•, 151,
Eefufra or earned premlms of the previous year :

Ur ire- Risks ..................... .............. IS M T.
Ovr te-,o R.ks ................................. •,3714
O River Rlsh .................................. 9,03 I

Totil ProInlr........................1...1,11.33 IU
Lee, Elm.' ro.s unearned Slat MHy, N

I', .. ............................. 15 ,8 57 0
eter. Premiums .................. 1817 4 a I as

-- L
Be!E1m leud emsh n31. y. 18 .... 1,fa LU L

Lareea petd:
oir. irr Ri-ie ................ W31,W N
O Mair le lake ............. 173,9401
On River ltsks................ ,g1 N L

0i1.01 1
Tau3............ ............. OReinereana Expeme. Proit

and Lee, le labred ..... ,51 Ij a I

Not Prfit ................................. .f 5r7.>w_

TheOompany have the following aues:
K.el I lat .......................... . 10,517 87dets Seer•d by Yepg ................ *57,5 N

Note Secured by Pe ge .................... N 3 W
O on ba1d ............ ................... .1 4
Prealiums In ea of ColltUe ........... 0.70
City lond ....... ............. ..... 1,000 0
Bank amd Rialro edl A /a .................. 1.100 00
Bill keceevable .......................... Wi.e yU
Scrip, of Mutual Ineurance Cepees ..... N0.8I 00
loek of Vallette Dry Dock Compel ...... 1100 03

S Lers Steam Cotkn Proe........ 5,000 00
S Mart•, Dry Daoe..k............... ,700 I

" Merwebeat' Exchange. ........... 1000 N
LgLhtelCig and Wrecking O...... LOU 0
S LouisLaa Equitable Im. e. . 00g 00 0

oetae lRio .............................. 1.00 00

Total ........................ . .. u.. .4u

Unlaltmed interest and Interest pay.
able In July nest •n all eoutstnd. f
toircrpeof tne C.mpay.........$41,34 3

Thirty-tve per rcent .f crip issue of
Il0. parable In Jnly 7............ 707'75

Uneared Premiatu list May, lite.. 21,87 00- 8,W1 90 1

$1,067,56a

The stors Fr.e o.,e Is a l^.st, true and ooeeWo treacrti
boar thyLor hon tiea:. Cr,

JOH : PEXBEBTrtW. rr.iderL
PAUL IOUSRCL. Secretary.

St.IE ,JP LOW TIXANA. I
Parish of Orleaun, City of Na . Orleans. I

sworn to an• smnecrhied be-tce mae this 9th day of June,
1 ,60. PAUL W. COLLENS.

Thtrd JuLatie ef teo Pea

At a metin of the Board of reaters beld en the 9th
day of Joe, 1•58. It was resolved to decla• e a Scrip blvtmund

T•IRTT PER UET en the Net Earned P~lepating
Premlums for the year ending &Sth May, 181, I whihrb ee-
alcates wtiI be anssed on ana afterthe fir dey o August
sext. Al,, to pay on and alter the second Meday.n Ju.y
nest Till TY FIVE PER CENT. ON THE SCRIP I8sB1
OF 106i. sra .i aver met. Laterest as all estamlee g edlse
of the Unumpeay.

DIRsCTORB:

.rhn Pemoerbon. P. N apero. Drell ReCurS
N. P.. , , e, Pierre Pous
Cham ."y, John \.:r.an Hell I . Bif.
P. 8 ",o'+. J. J ForPanda.

1 INLTPENrTI '3JAL UTATEMUNT

CRE4L'FNT MUTU T' INS URANCU OOMPANY.

Mew Orlewan. Miiay , IISM

bhe TrUates, iv crnbrmtty be the o aihate. mbh3, he • 9ol.
Lowing sta .met of t..e asaire of th b. eepes 08 o e 8it
day of Apri, 138:

p r, * mi;nis for year.............. 3 m.lM N
arline :remiu.!mo fir year............ 94.0 8

liver rat•isl.. for ear............ 177.n11

loal net earned PFrer.ams........ .S .M43
lire lto s plO and estimated...... m IN .
Mar................................... .074 0

Liver..... ........ . ......... ... .67l

pa•d Taxes............................ .015 M
Paild rirt -trancesl ad discount in lies

f sc 'p .. .. ............... *...... *. N
Plt in ••nt, return premiums, eS-

tral pe.ses eras divaoant esc.... .AM 8 I

- - 1

t p .................. ....... S 5*.9 *10

The Comoan.y bahv the following A..t!
111e P.ar.iv ole ............... ... 7.. I.

Loans at onds and Mortgage........ .
-- - 101.01

Cash on and......................... 104.17 34

Loaueps ledge steeoes ea caI.... .00 l.r

os ea on ptlede of stocks ao time.... 11.0000

Real esta: ............... ..... n..0 I*
Scrips of other CompUeL and earl

seest............ ....... .05 4

OcuraU te dr 4City Boeeds............. 00.0 00
Cy &cude............... .. 3... . 00M
iank amd other te..ke... .13... 03 1

Ooepctrs f• •ity Bet~ad peat de.... 3. 00
e fi r PFr 'ains ta i oree of ee*
b etene............. .....* . . .o****

77 .8140 e

IThe omprn~y hrie also:
merpe.;.e7t ',t*r, sIt~ct ana tnauti.. Is u54. I
ort•t

d 
lo lp sIt cont ........... 7.a 3

Ibereat cnulled to..................I 1.1W

hit eatIceate incet IS Itreead l C vta r ee
Olt , aso' .: omimpey

THOt A. ADAMSe. PednL

Hasons V. Oscis. 3ecretary

PARlIFI OF CULDAN rI

Bwo-n ht ard en Merbed efove me, tbl 3d day of May,
05. PARIS CITLDRESb.

4 lecord lousie of the Peace
Paisa It Orlese

Thbe Comphea will pe intert ab P W IGML a h M
ellit Uuseteiad.on Ceslltic;ie of aMsp * * en•slae uga
h (eof, on tot aiter tbhe eoond Monday Lb Jm ast.
The o..rd ,: mIae have arso doarul aiip DMIvn

THIAI'I-T TitEII AND) ON,-THI•D per •. tm e
atrd o nt .ria entilUdto Patpln0 f th yA en.

.mer ee hrlsl Mtd.ay tn AngusI ne.k aa otjemeItIas
TIiMAS A. ADAM Pueeldeal.

AM UIr. ,-. EIMMINkDT, Vim Peeddeet

-Tt CUSTEES-.

ftrmui A. Adam. amnel H. leanesip,
C ? r .- dl..e bamiad 3. Newema,
F. I: .' W. Edwards.
A r • i-e A. T•-mpeom
C n mr. e Jn Phege.
A. li;,er Bder, .L H. •ummers.

I' ORt.EANS MUT ,AL

INStIRANCE COMPANY,

Silee. (o.mev of (lnp sad Vanal Daweela

L)T.. TNA.

Frein•tre• rsctrv•ed duIng the year eongI Dere.
ber •I. . - ................................... 14 91

Lowser fUee. Nxperse. B.iEtsrncM e eec.. pealAs.i. . meo period o ...................... 314(1753 3

Aeon on t sit LD.eemb, Ie .1............. ..... Sat0. 1 7

Nw Oeo.ms, Jamawr a tk

At1 r. r.ert- o ve rSeard at Dreotore held on the LIth
ft *s : t -w r~s•evrd l deo t ue a errtp divLeod of FORTY
P C ' the Ih ea* e rnel partlclpetag premlitae rr

tI' ,e g Dereetbe I0 fr which arevciee
cIc..ent . , 1 Cis trer arc d have lerther
pea-Coe , pot iti Per te*tr elat• lsUteetaaamdlldgrer-
tii•

'
et.v of &' , r. and al ar the a)rend Mandlay f Mar-,

heJ V UT0I , ti1ea&
SW. Blarcu, secretary.

A. ,.--v - ,, Win. St.veu, M. Poyre
A W Rb-•-k,, . A. Wh•te. H Miitaebeger,

t s. Reulo.ard, W.F. Wilbema, I. byca

GERMANIA IrSUaN•mC COPAUW (

OF NEW ORLEANS.

CA

Third Amausl M .teeme .

In eaeformity with the requirements of the chwel, he
Co.pany publishes the followlig

STATTM NT:F

Total amunnt of Prem'ums for tbhe
year ending 31st March, l0..... ... a1S.23M 3

Five Premnnme ......................... $15.!!6 1M

Morine Premiums. .................... 60.831 70 Ti
River Premiumo...................... 11.926 32

t- WIBt 3 6
Les Purn rm.................... 7 756 S1 Less Unearned Preuma .......... ... 68 276 06

- 6. 186

!et Earned Premntmer ................ $19.66 48
Losses Paid--

Fire Loes................. ....... 52 765 00
Marine Loesee ..................... oi 04e rP
River L rees. ..................... 071 43 C

I .842 28
I Rlnenranees ........................ 12 731 1I ft
STaxes and Internal bevenue.......... 16.384 14
Expenses Less Interest ............... 2 78 11

I ate 1 per cent .. .............. 33.961 97
Reserved fur Unadjuted Lueses...... 9.000 W)

180.619 01
4 A

Net PFrols...,........................3 9) 034 47

p ASSETS:
Sice Notes. ........................ $180.000 00
B Is Receivable ........................ 3 669

S Due by Individual Aeonates........... I1 32• 64
0 Mortgage on Real Estate .............. 6 136 54
8 Loan on Pledge oa Demand........... 3.95) W0 A

S Un ited Statee Beritiest............... 2 .00 W C
0 Stock ad Bond............ ........ do 33)0
0 Cash on hand........... .............. 6164

93W1 14 60

The above statement is a Jot, tre and enrreettranscript
from the books of thse Company.

D. MICITEL, PresMdead
1. MAIER. Secretary.

Sworn to and subscribed be:ore me, at New Orleans th C
0 10th of April, 1869

(Signed) B. OOTrrsCHAL,.
Notary 'abli,

At a meeting of the Board of Directors hold on the 8th of
April, it was resolved that a dividend of 110 per share be
hereby declared, to be credited to the Unpaid btock Mote.

D. MICHEL, President.
FEF D DEL BOinDIO, Vloe Presiden•

E. MAIER, Secretary.

DIaBOTORB:
Fed. Del Bondlo. IH. Zaberbler,
D. Michel. J F Kr.nms,
A Elmer Bade., Louis Schwsr%
Thomras Schorr, Geo Mers,
Aogost Koenig, S Fried'ande,
S . Bluee.. W. toldenbow.
p A Marks. nsue ~y•
S J. A. BlatFer, F. M. Zelgler,

a H. F. Klumpp, P. W. D)'e"tn.

J. J. WeckerLa Ph. D Moyer,
Crua. Beudz. Chat• Letig,
O. H. Karcende•. N. A. Bumgarden.

LOUItIANA MUTUI L INSUIANVO

COMPANY.

Itfteeatb Asmual SI$eenm.

In conformlty with the requirements of their ~ates. th
Company publish the follow statemeat:
Tuotal remiums lfor the year ending 1th Feb-

ary. l ...... ............ .............$496 8

b Via: Fire Premiums..................$ 224.4 96
Marine Premiums............... 141.6923 5
River Premiums.............. 130.209 40

-- $ g$ .m51
Lae Return Premlums ..............$ 1 5 49

e lae fneurw d Prmim----------- .. 33. 00

Net serd remtm .................... 8 4.. 3.673 . 2

Looses, etc, paid:
FireLet Ioe ...................... $I•605 II
Marne Lose................. .. 119 30 73
River Leesse.........., ...... 9.. M•80) 8

S283.796 33
Dfseoant In lie of i•i p.............. 5.. 0.) 41
Taxes and Internal Revenee.......... "13.007 81

S Expeses. beinoaraace, e~a., lees de
10 count acoount .................. 19.604 9

Six per rent Into elt e outstanding
Scrip to Ist March, 1109........ I1 2 00

-- -- S.GM

Net profit..................... 60......... .517 14

AB6ETB:
S Invested In Beal state....................... .. 3. .75 03

Mortgage on Real Etate............ 71
Ci.. ty and othe B d............. ... R 23900
Ba.. nk nd other Stock. .............. 1.710 00

.. crip of ln.Mranoe Compales........ 73.478 2
Ieaedon PIedges...................e............ 8.313 19
Bill Receivsrble............... .. .......... ... .119 47
Premiums in coure of ColletIon................ 97.440 .

I? Ceas enhand..................... ..... . 116,446 0
U --

587.991 57

S Thebeve stetement sa Just, Mre end eorre rasucript
from the books of the Compony.

C 1A. BRIOGGS. Preide
I J.P. Ro r. Leretary.

BTATE O L4IT8IAWA. 9
IParish of ('Ilens, lty sf New Urieann.a Pworn to td arubcbed batore me 1th!s 17th dy of Marok,

P. C. CUVELIJE .Notry Pnhblie.

Thbe Board of Truetee have resolvred to declare, Baeip
Dtlridend of FORTY P'l. CENT. o the noet earned perttid
patine premiums for the yeer tipiril gl8th of Fbtsary, 1069,
for which el~tciatee will be aued on and after the fst daj o
Juneo next.

Thirty per cet. of the cI Ce Crtflctee eened br the year
1L1, will be redect•ed; ilme, six per ceaL Interest on .1! out-
IeehdigderUtl ie of rlp wer be pid, on amnd ater the
secend Mondgy May, 16, to the holders thereof o their
len a represeONastv

aBAIL RIUGO1 . Pesldee.
ArT. CAI&Elh.. , Vie PreeIdaeI.

i. TRUSTEES:
Cd hrare Brig a. TLnart.

Ant. Carriers. Frana Willims
Ge A. Faedich. Thoumas Byrne,
3 BrIrier, Jhn Thor•hllt.
Cha. Latitt Jorn S. Wallie
P. Anderron, George Foster,
Alfred Kearny, Andrew Stewart
A. Frerlcha., L B Pothles.
(ieo. W. Dunbaru, R. Piagglo.
E. F. Btrokmepe, Padolpr t hie
Oeo. W. Ilyoson. It F (iven.
Archibald Montgomery, W. O. BHiar,
Henry J. Yoel Or. (. GarneT
P. Marqnene, Thoe H. HuntS
-Chs. 't reshaAr, Chb Hunold,

A. M~ontomery. O. Carriere,
R i. H1.owrnd.

. ILLIA .• CU ooKES

INSURANCE AGENCY,

................. ....amp Stree..................

ilrrunerTK n Ovsit 5400,000 CASh CAFrrrA..

FIRE, RIVER rod MARNE 7ITBKS written at ourrent
asle All Leas LtIoeally Adir.sd and Formptly Paid at

p I.I M iun, c o( ) A L ,  (K)Io).

4 ETE RLOse. IID .

Le.nre thonla to theb elittfess of New Orleans for their pa
ronage for bthe lant tiwenty ye.rs. e htua tw made exte-

Lb dvradditmr. to h Workshope. and •nlroda(ed se:tel w .o-

y wrkhn ma.hines, wbhlic, di enable him to artead pro~mpty
or o any b•uesne hot le. iShop and OLe corner of Pry-

a tano d an WaeLngtn stret, Iecheaes' Eoabge. bhs
o Ie L

K ATIA*. C . .,

TIROPICAL ROOF•G MANUTpAOTORT,

DEALES IN COAL. CHARCOAL, 00K1. WRIT
SAND AND FIREEW.,0.

qe. 3A Ilsvelllle gese. Orsegw of Wa Isrl.
, Orderl a the abovoe piaea, Ir Bo , S Meele• R-

,c.at', wiU rfees/e 9rocipt tteniati

INSURANCE.

THIRD ANNUAL STATEMEN.

In eeelbretriy with the requireommea o0f her earew sb
Compauy pubsh the fbAiowLng

STATEMENT:

Amonst of Premiums for the year eading 3g M :are.1809:
Fire Prem. ms.. ............ .......... 4,716 5
Meari Premims ................. ...... . 3,15 A
BIver Pr emiu.... .............. ....... 134.;9 86

Less va3d
Lowe. paid. etar

S................ .................. 0 13
Mari .............. ..... . ............. 14.11 51 4
v r..................... ....... 74.4.4 d)

$117.123 71
Lews Ebate............................ 29 315 3
T a e ................................... 6.4t1 01
ie- bre Nr a os............................. lr797 63
Return re i ........ .......... 121 3
kxsense: t•'s1.'J, roet a.nd cntingent.

SInter t e r............................ 14257
-SI$ 157 94

-e 
proflie..... r .

9 p 9,866 17

BillEs . eivablt ........... z. .. .. . .. 91 O )
uruitore ............... .. ........ .. iy 71

Premlom. iuorane sof rollent;on........ 41 ak27
Cah n hand .................. ..... 10753 60

8649,709 56
The rbree statement Is a jest. true and enreit tra( eript

from the Books ,f the Conpanry.
Jolg H. OGLESBY, Preside•L

WoInna ler .r c rons Secretary.

CITY O NEW ORLEANS. Apr0 13, 18L
Swotrn ti ansd ute.tibed before we this thtr ernth ay of

-Aprti. Ild EDWARD IVY, N. T.

pIEDIMOT LIFE IIIOl PNNC Y CM"-

PANY OF VIRGINIA.

rritclpal OOcee--(neIr Mais and Ninth
bTRAETS I'ICTHMOND. VA.

A thotrued Capital........... ...... ......... 8 0 . 810
('ap!tal l eretcd and Well Sneered ...... .... ... 100.0

Presmiuna PFred First Sixtee Months, ove ....... $00000
h;Iutor of olicire issued, evers.........2

?k 9Per F Cetue of ProleS paid to Folley
IDt HOLD•IB.

W. 1. CAs RIeJ. TON ...... ........ ......... P 1resO0t.
R. H. EAi' K AY .............................Vies Presideot.
J. J. IIOPKTNS ...... .......... •eretary.i a. IADKRY PaER.OW. M D.............dcal Adviser.

DIRECTORS:
S11H Mary of R ii Maury A C . Bankers: A F. Har.

ve. iYrt•ident o Irfktner l t•isk of t Irgisia, and of Harvey
At Wit or .. t' •i.lnsson rerc!beni., U) F. Weisirer. of
Weiigor A Co ; A. 4 Lee, 4',.mm'-sluo Merhart: eiebari
f Irby, i' nyder & TAby A. Tiremen. Toeorrouist; W. A
Armi tead of Aristead Pk P. hptd, . P. Sh rd J. I
Peek tl.

rTAVE REFERENCES:
Mesers. Sam'l H, ndron .J . Dinls. . Barton. Thos

Murray. Gecu T . Pectt, Ge(r Datney H Maury. (SeU .
T. Br.uregu'd, J.dge Alex Wot.ker CotL . t. Garner, New
Orlrean; imle. •oos Ornhahor. Aon:•andri.

Agents ad elBcitors wanted ever ,lre. Address
GEo . D. H. MAUn.RY, 24 'nin street,

ienreral Agent.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW T3IL.

t(Oranle sed In 14'F

ALL POLiCIES NON-YUjaEITAbeIa. HAL? ~AE
uTAKEN; O NOTES r 14U1 `.w

Lda (ldak Dividend FItfi ( , Pcw 'J =.

EQUAL TO FROMe ONE 1 1 I

HUNDRED AND 7IeT r minU
XZE OEIONAPY ADIY

Potio8O er Uo2n5w
po e s f ce: .. .................................$ 1,00000

o Ar.a In.. me .................... . .................

Loe.e Paid . . ..................... .......... 0.0• 0

r -or Tcrbs

W. H. PECKAM ..............................Predet.
S . V. GA AGAl ...............................a er ary

-I. M eADAM ......................................Ao ary.
G. A. FUDICKAR............I npertntedst of Agee.

-eruofron-

Hen. 3ob A.L Dix Now York.

lon. James Harper. House Harper A fres, New York

John J. Cra• e President Bark RepubllO ,

Ill.sm T. Hookse. Wall ntreae
WIllUam . Vermllye. Banker, (Vermnlye a Oo.
Charles O. Roekwoodm Csehler Newark Partig Os

Boa. Oeorge Oldyka. en.Mayor of ew York.

Minet C. MorgTe, BSnketr.

Thomam Iiagney, Hose Thoems Rigney A Co.
14 Beujamin B bheorma. N. Y. Steam Sugar l•nb g Os

Aureo Arnold. Deem Arnold. Constable A Co.

Richard H. Browns, Wtmore A Brewve. Atorne•r
00 B. V Hanotwot BHouse B. V. Hanghbwout a O.
00 ~m Wiikem, House W. Wilkin A Oe.

w H. Pratt, Merchant
S'IllIum W. Wright. MAerha

Br m Chale J. tarn, Merchant.

MUilam len. MIsrcLanL
O- ergsEW. Cyler. ankeru, NLm Aa••New YTor.

Ser Rope. PMrsdat C•e Ptiulee InsMMO Os.

lohe A. BhArwood. Park Pies.
WaItso H. rckes. searuE Fifth Avrse t Id se

dward H. Wrtght. Newark INes Je ey.
G orge W. artlor. Attorney.

W . I Co Pw•ll, Merchat

rIOMEPHl MAGNUE

Ge~aal Agent for Lrullsua,

48 Union Sterot. Now Oro'sea.

IR MEI WM I1 eUr ANC I COM~ O A Y
9IP~l ................................. o

It 0 17C II CaJI•AL StlrsrB, NEW .orerAOn

oenarsrets
0.& Guress, V. it P. LflErd Rie grdUalA. Tyl. .1. W. Stone. V 1. ShmIdt.
I B. 8toneeks A.Ttonpsitu Alader Maurh k
'. DltbolUo. D.B. lse, . o0. 3 GIrardey,
eorlg A. dle. Ew• b DI Arn4Murubanl A. 8Mini

Jnoern NLLIO.0, trseleat, r. Sa. Pn VloeResde
9T6Cwe Duanye. GOt Aget V. Pe otie. erebater

h.LeraIIet Dr. J. H. Lwi Dr.W no.

0. A. Breau. A.ttrney.

as 1Auael Enadowment: Tee Aenu,' Endowmmes and Fir
taneal Eneowtmnet; Mingl Payment; i'aoelrlti ead
See.PFate/ellmtsa. le thue ('his rle y e ,ss lo
dbIMS Compesy

ALL PAYRRTNY8 NON-IFORFITLALE.

OEPI IAN~ & TATE

MUTUAL INSURANCH COM'ANY

OF NEW ORLEANSM.

OFFICE: COt. CAROSAD.ILT AtDi COMM it 81T.

FIRE...... MAn ! N It," ......iVE

RISESe TAKE AT TIlE Lit NET TARIFF RATES.

A. BALDWIN, Vies Pven'leedt.
te L. w. MAQUIR, lecrta.

E. IS. H srr, 'A.~ .i'_ N. J. :b.-:cg.
- . Laven, A r . Cmbonu,
L.. ii. clea, O. Hovtns, J. Z7.. y.
fLimls Sloi F l•b,,rde, A. 'lvrt:lma
A. Mctrew, W. H i':tnrw, J. Lvzne.

S A. PFlerto. A. D :;r:,'9, <i i . . "ned

SL,. fRm ea. Li P. L.'.' EL 'inrress.

91 OF 59R OKILLANR

-t ,,.a Stoc..............k _ ........... 5. ..

S. I EuIeInwe, Prleedet; J. . l.sPreu, lte-.Plregi

ThIs Oorn~a .9mg to the Intnd the optlos of a reSa 49

dIk em4 c: ea.cL y. U.c.

ke u @rtm'gan 4 .
BUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 18e9.

By 00303s D. rnPICI.

I: Yo weaderer from a Southern clime,
Forgive, I pray, this humble rhyme,
That weleomes thee, with heartfelt tone,
S o colder skies than thoe beat known.
ay love and hope and joy enfold

yonag form like a mist of gold ;
And may no Northern blast have power
b chill the tender Southern flower.

At, Emma, Time has set hbi sign
' O gray on these thin locks of mine ;

YT thy dear memory will remain
A thing of beauty

' 
in my brain.

'TvWl be aslf a lae un atlrred,
Bbuld catch the shadow of a bird,
Aril the sweet Image still should stay
WiWh the bright bird had passed away.

Oh Emma, thou art wondrous fair,
A low moon waxing in the air r;

S Tbh love-star, with a tender beam,
S Bo'erlug above it like a dream.
S I legto muse in reverie,
S Onwhat thq art, what thou wilt be;16 Ant bang with Fancy's magic art,
p5 The angel picture in my heart.

The gentle swan that oars his way
Upon the waters of the bay;
Th clond that seems to move in sleep
Upon the blue and upper deep;

*d The slender willow, lithe and frail,
That sways before the singing gale,
Are emblems of the grace thatdwells
In ail thou art, young queen of belles.

Time passes on, but may'st thou live
To share each good that life can give ;
May every year upon thee fling
Bich blesstngs from its dewy wing ;
May gentle lovers round thee throng,
With smile and sigh and vow and song,
And all thy life, with tears unwet,0o Be a sweet song to music set.

But sh ! It may be thou wilt not
Escape dear woman's common lot;
Each lovely rose that now adorns
Thy path, may tear thee with its thorns ;
Each fount that woos thee now to lave
Y. Thy red lip in its cooling wave.

. ay shrink away from thy embrace,
And leave but dust withic its place.

y' Well,if it must be so-if rate
Shall make thee sad and desolate-
If all the stars that o'er tree burn
Bhallinto lurid darkness turn-
If every cloud, now white, shall hold
The Ightnings in its darkening fold,
Then then, oh ! loveliest one, be strong

u To battle with the cruel wrong.ow Or oer earth's atmosphere to fly,
And wander in the opes sky,et, Anrdsee in doubt and darkness hurled

Thewild confusions of the world.
[N. Y. Ledger.

Dona. Platt.

" L.R." an occasional Washington correspon-
dent o the Cincinnati Commercial, discourses as
follows of the accomplished Donn Piatt. who is
the regular Washington correspondent or the same

9% et ot steage in this world of great rewards
s ad sall met, sad lerge merite and small re-

,tha a simbpem u i t ~eMn.d

`ea l. .mea.e s

'hks essvsssle sheot as at oznly ,
,m setapidthan collo Ylsmtse sad sldpkrual I,

will poceed at once to the alam ry_ tr as i8.
tlemal•t question.

oo Coluel Piatt, who In his youth was red-faced
Sand Impulsive, is now calmeyed and sturdy-look.

irg, acepting for colorless, corpse-like hands,
whichie has a habit of passing frequently across
his forhead.
In pnon he is, as sturdy-looking implies, ratherm" below he medium height, hut he has a good figure

Xy. and rmoarkably one carriage, walking with a
Sfirm, yen tread. His head is beautifully shaped,
the inellectual organs strongly predominant, the
forehad well developed and shaded by thick
brow hair, worn as carelessly as the short cut
will dmit of. Indeed, the hair, eyebrows and eyes
are a of the brown tint denominated hazel, the
eyesarge and clear, with an intensity of gase pe-
culls to artists. Your correspondent, If not as
artis, is an amateur in his way, being well skilled
in Is, metaphysios, medicise, war, politdcs and
poety, all of which accomplishments brought to
beampon his winter's work, have made him the
moesuccessful correspondent of the age. He is
mor quoted, praised more, and more oensored
thai any other one man; and, it i worthy of e-
mar, is in daily receipt of letters from all parts
of he country and all clsses of people-the good
thaking him as a great "moral mnatrnmentallty,"
the sicked Indorsing his course, the young asking
for Ovice, and the old saying, " Bless you, my
son.'

Infalth he is a Methodist, and is a member in
root standing of the little Wesleyan hobapel near
Mas-cheek, his country home.

A ate number of the Repository contained an
eqtsite poem from his pen.

A pvtial companion and welcome guest, Colonel
Piattis eceedingly reserved on oooeelons. With

O a sinlisity of manner bordering on inditereuce,
he tIs rather an odd mixture of liberal sentimenat
and ,osventonality, holding himself aloof from
the vilgar herd. Perhaps it is this real lack of
sympthly with the masses which has prevented
his s•cess as a politician.

Enoewed with a keen sense of the ridiculous,
his enmles say that Don Platt would lose a friend
rathe than a joke at his expense; but they are
forcer to admit that he is quick to forgive an lon
jury ,ad return good for evil; that he I, withal,

in'le-karteo, and will work ilike a Trojan for a
triea while he has too much modest pride to reek
prefement, persitently, on his ow.aocount.

In ~isrs day an indefatigable pleas-reseeker,
he isa man of irreproachable morals, and as
great stictikler for propriety as can be inagined.

Tealer and true in his domestic relations, he is
Sparticnlarly indifferent to ladies to general.

Unike most writers, he has very remarkable
conversational powers, and i. a very eloquent
speakur. BiS voice is sweet and fail, and Is
rounded with a melancholy cadence, or "dying
fall," which makes it very effective, and which
niav be said to belong to the P'iatt family. Their
voices are so identical tn every respect that, not
seeing them, one could not determins whether it
was brothers or nephews spealking.

Born of parents than whom there never were
a nobler and parer, one can perceive in Doan Plata

the constant development of talent and good-
ness. Thus the face, which has lost none of its

, youth and freshness, Is infionitely hsndsomer for
i the expression of repose added, reminding me of

his mother, who had the sweetest eyes and smile Irs ever beheld.

How eyes that are closed in death, oh, for manyar ayear, lootk out to nus from the eyes of the lIving,

unatil we are turned back of a sudden to the days
of our youth. Colonel Donn Platt is an old ac-
qsalntance, but the earlier triend was his niece.
wio was my schoolmate; and recognizing him that

Sdq in the gallery of the Senate. it was her eye I
sg, her hand I clasped-not his.

As for ns, we parted last at the old homestead.
aeich he told me was now gone to decay, and the

5. fiends who looked out on life with us then long

settered or dead. What a dreamy. Impossible
Ihtore it was then, compared with the present,

o w'ea my re•ghbhor of the Commercial D. P. leads
L.R. in yo::: columns, excsees himself In order to
fAsh his letter, and I make an irem of him.

GRA•qr' WAtISCTOt Hol.o.-It is related
ltv .e Washington correspondent of the Ccn
iocati Etquirer that General Grant first saod
,Ie house in Washington to Sayles 8. Bowesn,

,nd a tremorandom of the agreement was made,
n whitch it was stipulated that $I000 was to be
,aid down on signing the agreement, $o000 cash
rpon tLe delivery of deed and posseeston of
premises, ard $70.000 in ten years, with interest
et six per 'ent. This memorandum had attachedl
to it a receipt for $1000), signed by Kilbour &
Lat'a, ;General G(;rant's agents. and asleoa note
written and elaned by (;rant himself,. in relation to
the furnaces. gas fixtures, etc. it is understood
,hat thle gecer.l had the deed prepared, and every-
thing arranged for making the transfer, when
Mrs. Grant refused to give her consent to the
transfer. Mean:me, the 8bherman contributors
trade overtutes fr the purchase of the property
for Sherman. ird l'resident (Grant ignoring the
lagreemgri .wi'b bowen. sold the house for nearlysi double the ortinrls! cob!ract. Bowen wasfurious,

and a cralt f:r t-n ,r twenty thousand dollars
damages is now telked of. It is msaid that Graut

a has been ma:uiz overtures for a settlement oan
aide of the cJors.

Lafb Aoneag Cad lbla.

ADVi•IntIs OF A NEW YORUE BAMAN AMONG TUi
AMQr'hiAS IBLANDEIS-CANNIBALISM-THI COS-

TOM oF TABOODIO AND OTHIE FlCULIAU MANNrm
AND USAGS.

[From the New Terk Times]
A remarkable man recently arrived in the eity

of New York, loaded with irons and charged with
the erime of mutiny. His name is Wm. H. Starr.
He was born in Rochester, New York, about fifty
years ago. He was sent to school in his early
years, but not ilting books, he ran away when
nine years of age, and making his way sores the
State to Mystic, on the Sound, managed to board
a vessel, then just about to sail for Havre, Fragce,
and so was carried away across the Atlantic. On
reaching Havre, he again ran away, because he
feared the captain would restore him to his
friends on retuning to the United Sates. He got
a berth on board a steamer plying on the Seme
between Ronen and Havre. Here he was ill-
treated and finally left and went ashore. He then
shipped on a Swedish ship and made a cruise in
the Baltic Sea. Thence he went on board a Hse-
sian brig; thence on a fruit vessel to the Mediter.
ranean. He returned on a vessel to America, and
finally arrived at New York, whence he shipped
to Honolulu. He then went on a whaling voyage
to the Pea of Okhotak; thence to Kodiak and New
Zealand, sad finally to the Marquesas Islands.

This was thirty years ago. On arriving at the
Marquesas, he found living there, among the na-
tIes, a sailor with whom he had been formerly
acqualated, and who persuaded him also to come
and live a free life among the savages. He agreed
to do so, and took up his abode among them. He
has continued to live with them until within the
last two years, and has acquired a most intimate
knowledge of the languages of this remarkable
variety of mankind, their manners and customs,
and all the strange passions and superstitions that
form the moving springs of their wide life.

The natives quickly discovered the value of his
knowledge, and gave him a prominent position In
their community. Oltahn, where he dwelt, Is a
small island of the Marquesas group, containing
about two thousand inhabitants. These are di
vided into three kiLagoms or clans, occupying dif-
ferent districts, but always preserving striotly
smicable relations with one another, and consid-
ering themselves as one family. The kings or
chiefs of these clans are independent of each
other, but unite their forces In any war against the
natives of the surrounding islands. Starr was
adopted by one of the kings as his son, and was
always accorded princely honors. He always ate
with the principal chiefs, and bud fourteen youths
appointed to act as his servants. The Marquseans
vaioed him on account of the servicee he was able
to render them in i egotiating sales of fruit, figs,
poultry, etc., to the various ships which came to
the islands. He procured for them many axes,
chisels, knives and other implements. Iron p
fact, has now become indispensable to the nativ,
alsce they have lost the faculty of ehaping and
even using the stone hatchets and knives, which
were formerly their only tools.

CANNIBALISM.

The Marquesens are tall, finely-formed men, of
a dark copper color, agile, and very coura-
geous. The women are slender, and much shorter
than the men. They are inveterate cannibals,
and this not from necsesity, but because they pre-
fer human flesh to any other kind of food. The
bread fruit -'aws in immense quantities in all the
islands, wi any trouble of cultivation, and
the natives .gather what they please. There
are also great quantities of bananas, pine apples,
boova, taro, and other tropical vegetables, grow.

ug wild. The Islands are frequented by wild
pigeons In prodigious numbers, and there are
plenty of wild goats and wild pigs. Toe seas
abound with fish, which the natives catch by
stupefying them with a narcotic drug and then
hoisting them rapidly into their canoes. This
drug is called acasa. and is prepared by the natives
froma small plant glowing in different parts of the

ature, indeed has been lavish in her
p ul regions. And, therefore,

It for man's flesh,F 4_. V •G tslap.

i e 'l•l f eea•ys. aM t

Sould t persuads em S eope to go thest ,

rid psaotlees; t. though they were wit
enough to obey him in other things,
to follow his advice in this. O•m eS
Ssays, they had prepared for a feast of U s , 
and as he had a great horror of the whole ,
She wet off to the mountains to hunt. While he
was on the mountains a schooner arrived in the
bay. : was the Sa Witoh, usmanme.d by
Captain Chapman, who had formerly been Ame-
rican vice-consul at Ralotel The captain came
ashore to see Starr and trade with him for fruits,
etc. He ascended from the rocky shore, and
walking through the little town, came satright to
the public square when the cannibal feast was at
Its height. A native, knowing the purpose for
which he had landed, esme forward and taking
him by the arm, pointed out Starr's hut, and
tried to make him understand that he should wait
there while they sent a boy after the absent white
chief. The captaln, however, seeing the nature
of the direful festivities then in progress, began
I to be much alarmed. He doubted what these
singular gesticulations could mean; being a fat,
healthy man, a horrid suspicion began to tingle
Sbeneath the roots of his hair; he released himself
from the grasp of the natives at a bound, and
rushing off at the top of his speed, never stopped
until he reached his boat, which he caused the
man to force with pretty rapid strokea throughSthe water nntil they came alongside the schooner.
Starr afterward met the captain in Raiotae, and

he told him that he had never been so muchSfrightened in the course of hir life.

STABOO.
a We are apt to talk of the tiresome etiquette

and tedious conventionalties of civilised life, and
are also apt to imagine that there is a delloiouSfreedom and absence of restraint among uncivil-
Sized tribes. Nothing can be more iaccurate

I than such ideas. These Marquesusn are literally

Iron-bound in a set of conventionual and supersti-
tions rules which extend to the most minute cir
I cumstances of life. The great moral apparatusa for the direction of society here, is called "ta-

boo," which signifes anything that is saored or
forbidden or reserved. "Taboo" embodies alla these significations, and something more, since
Sit Implies also fearful retribution upon all who

violate it. Thus, all the men eat together, and
all the articles of food that are prepared forSthem are "taboo;" and must never be touched

by a woman. Even the house where the publio
nmeals are eaten, and its ine!oaure are "taboo,"
and women are prohibited from entering them.
If a piece of bhair shaven from a man's heed has
Sfallen upon any road or pathway, a woman must
I not dare to passr over it, and a markl ie set up to
Sshow that the place is "taboo." There are some

articles of food which men and women may eatr together, as there are a few kinds of drink
t which they may also share; all other kinds
I of food are "taboo." If anything is thrown

accldentally upon the head it is " taboo," anda must never be used; it is hung up in the sa-
t cred fIclosure until it rots away. Any article

- Inadvertently lifted over a child's head is "taboo."
If a woman climbs Into a tree, it lis "taboo" for a
man to pass underneath It; so the tree has always
Sto be cut down. A Marquesan believes that if he

I violates' 'taboo" he will swell up till he bnrsts, anod

that if he should go in a canoue on salt water, herwould be seized and eaten by a shark. And the

most singular fact is that the force of imagllnationis so great among these people that they do in-

-variably take some disease and die if they ounin-
tentionally violate taboo." If they are known toviolate It inten:~onally they are irmoediately

I kilied. It Is coustomary for men when they are

expecting death to will away their artic~es to dif.
terent persons of their family; thus a pig may be
"taboo'" to a child; and the animal must never be
Sinjored until the child arrives at a certain age,

when the pig is killed at a feast. The regulations
in regard to "taboo" extend even to particular
kinds of festivals. Thus, if a chief is not tattoed
in a certain way. he is not admissible to some of
these feasts. The missionaries etiblished on
some of the islands have endeavored to root these
superstitions out of the minds of the people ; but
some who, have even adopted t'hristiany fr sever
Ii 3ears are still found adhering to these singular
notIonP.

The system of society among thcse people is
the most perfect communism. The food is distrib-
utod among the whole tribe, and all tee meals are
pubtlic. The food both of womeu and men is

el(ked by men. At the meals the men sit round
upt on nmats spread upon the ground. The fod is
placed before them in shells. All the young men
of the trile wait upon their elders, and ,erve what
Is required. 'Ibere are also in atl the trib .s a num
ier of ycung men who are employed in making

i t,,. an in ,xicating or narcotic drink, of wI-a:h
tce col neeians are very find. It i made ,of the
root ot a sn a;l shrub. this root is chewed by the
ySourg anen and thrown into a bowl. water is
poured in upon the mass rand then the solid part is
strained sway, leaving the intoxicating beverage
behird. Men and women hoth c•,some this
strange coacoctio, aond the drunkenness which

resulots is not coonsiderel disgraceful. Ityli "taboo"
for men and women to drink c•,ca together.

EELIOION.

As to religion, the Mar:quea•s appeir to be

spirituallts of the most advareed kind. They do
not, it is true, believe In a Bopreme Spirit; nor
bare they ay notless of religious worship; but
for them all nature is te domain of spirits. they
y, "Bpirits are allwe•nd us, only we cannot see

them." Could the Dodworth all spiritualsts be
more explieit They have remarkably olever me-
diums, too-"Tlaboom•" as they are called,
who, as is sometimes the a In New York, ar-
rive at great wealth sam dig•l in tibe exercise of
their profeeleoi. If a chief dite, it is oonidered
complimentary to ak his spirit to nommuniate a
little news regarding the unseen world. Acoor.
dingly, the medium is called, and an interesting
scene of mingled incnatation ad spiritual entreaty
follows, the medium gets fnstfully excited, and
finally deliver his ghotly intelligence amid the
solemn wonder of his auditors.

TRi DEAD.
They do net eat their dead friends, but hang

them up in the sacred inelensre, until the body is
thoroughly dried. The skull is caretully pre-
served as en heirloom in the family. The rest of
the remains are left to take their chance. It is a
mark of quality to posses a great number of
skulls; and when the slanders attack the town of
another tribe their most eager desire is to rifle the
houses of all the stlle they contaln. These are
borne off in triumph and added to their own pri-
vate collection of crania.

CLOTItrWO, ITC.
These people wear very ittle clothing. What

they have is made of a material called taps. It
is manufactured from the bark of a tree, beaten
or pounded with stones to any required thick-
ness. &me of it is made uas thin as the finest
muslin. Very frequently they wear a simple
drapery .of leaves. Their huts are built with a
few upright posts, and are then thatched with
leaves. The floors are covered with mate, in the
weaving, or rather plaiting, of which they display
admirable skill. Some of the mats are plaited
with a thousand strands. The strands are made
of different degre e of fineness or coarseness, so-
cording to the quality of the material required.
Their utensils are mostly large sea shells and co-
cosauts. Of omrse they have no cooking imple-
ments of metal. The only other manufacture
they essay is the hollowing out of logs to form
canoes and the carrving of paddles.

rTATTrooING.
It may be curiously inquired whether any form

of art flourished among these savages. In reply
it may be stated that they display the artistie in.
stirct under many barbaroas forms. The most
primitive kind of art is the adornment of the hu-
man body, which, among savage nations, usually
takes the form of tattooing. In Owen Jones'
Grammar of Ornament is figured a tattooed hu-
man head, the lines of ornamentation upon which
are made to follow the contours of the face so in-
genioeuly that the author pronounces it to be the
cef d', urre of its kind. Both men and women
are tattooed among the Marqueans. A chief who
was tattooed according to the regulations which
render him admissible to the most select festivi-
ties, must have his body entirely covered, and his
face-not like the fascinating Pau puk wag nis, in
Hiawatha, "barred with streaks of red and yel-
low," but, nevertheless, barred acrose forehead,
nose and chin with multitudinous punctures of pur-

le. The ladles are tattooed more sparingly.
There are no marks upon their faces, but a line
psses under each ear, from the jaw to the side
of the neck. Their legs and arms are also orna.
mented. There are persons who practice tattoo-
ing as a profession. To produce the pigment
used in the operation. they burn a small shrub
called iatra, and collect the soot of the flame
upcn fiat stones. The soot is tempered with
water, and psobably also with some glutinous
substance to give it consistence, and is then
ready for use. In commencing the operation the
pattern is first traced upon the skin, and a quan-
tity of the latea rubbed upon it. The operator
then takes a stick, upon the extremity of which
are fixed a number of small, sharp teeth of some
species of fish, and these he drives into the skin
by means of slight blows from a small mallet. Of
course the pain is too great to the tattooee to ad-
mit of much being done at one sitting. After the
puncture, more lawa is rubbed on the parts, and

is allowed to dry in with the blood. As soon as
hoal, it is found that the new skin has

of the latr, whloh now com-
sesks ar arple

huge Aglirs fr
.aloares. It muost

these are not idols, and that there
fetish worship among the Marquesne -at
this is Starr's statement. The Ialeders also carve
large figures of birds with which they ornament
the roofs of their meted hoses; and also figures
of pigs placed on the "taboo" grounds.

POLTOMAY.
Polygamy is extensively practiced among the

Marquesans. Starr had fourteen regular wives
upon Outahu, besides several assistant wives on
the adjacent islands. If one chief wishes to com-
mend himself favorably to another, he makes him
a present of his daughter, or even one of his own
wives. As hbee already been stated, the girl are
mostly married at a very early age. The narriage
of a girl of eight years is very common, eand a
much younger child is frequently presented tothe
person of whom abe is at a future period to be-
come the wife. Sometimes the chiefs give away
their wives, while yet virgins, to others.

STARIR'S rTURN HOME.
Among this singular race of people Starr tar.

tied, and made laws, and dispensd justice for
nearly thirty years. He made frequent voyages
among the Marquesas, 8ociety, Friendly and
Navigator Islands, and was intimate with most of
their bchiefs. Two years ago his loeging to revisit
his astive land becme so Intnes that he shipped
in the only craft be could finod, a German brig foe
BHamburg, reached there ayear ago lastChristms,
went thence to Iverpool, lost all hie money:
sailed for Sen Franciseo to fill his pockets and
escape the unenadurable cold, and in July Iast
shipped for New York as a common salor os
board the Volunteer. The captain wu a mean
anrd tyranloeal officer, and when the Volunteer
landed at Masatln to take in her cargo of log-
wood be drove the mate ashore, took In a huon-
dred days' provisions of the most miserable char-
acter, and started on a six months' voyage.
Bis three principal ofmoers were mere striplings,
ignorent of navigation. The boatswaln inparti-
oular was a highly supercilious youth, and one
day the captarie ordered Starr to do some little
do'ty that his boatswain had shirked. He did not
nnderstand at Inrst, and the order we angrily re-
peated, when he instantly obeyed. "' Look out,
Snr, whispered one of his mates. " the captain

will be afoul of you directly." " He'd better be
afoul of some of these gentlemen that are too
proud to do thir duty." respouded Starr. For
this indeptndent remark the captain ordered him
in Irons, which Starr vehemently resisted, but
being ultimately overpowered, was forced to sub.
mit. Hle was confined in a wretched hole, not
more than three feet high, and seems to have been
very cruelly treated. On the arrival of the Voluno-
teer in the port of New York, he was taken before
the United States commissoner on a charge of
motiny, but released on 5I() bail. He immediate-
ly went to Messr. Smith & Rowan, attorneys. No.
4 New Chambersstreet, and stated his case. These
gentlemen, with a great deal of generosity, took
the matter up, employed leading coounsel for the
defense, and are prepared to oontest the caee very
thoroughly. It is probable, however, that the
ahole affair will be settled without trial, and that
Starr will be at liberty to return at an early day
to his Marqueson friends, and spend the re-
mainder of his days an king of the Cannibal
Islands.

A Bor Bncovas His Ows Stir;aoN.-A son
of Mr. Charles Clark, aged seventeen years, re-
siding about ten miles north of Leon, fell from a
tree about two years ago and broke his leg both
above srd below the knes, broke one of his arms,
two of hibk ribs and the bone of his Lose. His
thigh hone was very badly fracturedl, nd conse-
onently. pieces of the bone werefrequrntly work-
ing rut to the surface, and his leg did not heal
until sometime last fall. A few wecks ago his leg
became very painful,and continued to grow worse
until be was coanfined to his bed. His father had
been wanting to send him away to school for some
uime, but he insisted that there was something in
t l leg that sh u':d come out. and wished his father
to get a physician and have it removed but his
father thought it was useless for him to suffer any
nore by the hands of a surgeon. and would not
enmploy one. The boy wae alone in the chamber
a few weekv since for sometime, and con laded
that he wour ,perform the operation, and ao.ord-

itly to, k his oid pocket-koile and went to work.
Bir* mother, on going up stairs, found him on the
bed Cuttirg away at a furitns rate, his hands
covered w:th b!ood and an Ini't-lo about six inchsa
l eg ot tn his thigh, extending to the hone. Sie
was horror stricken r.nd earne near fainting at the
sight. bShe called bi father, who came and re-
quested him to dest. but he irsisted that be had
just got to the houe that ehould be removed, and
rhat he would filsh the job. He took oit a bone
about three ince le-1ag; they bourd no his leg;
it immediately bealed, and he is now free frin
vain. and r•ecing about as lively as a cr:eket.-

e [Leon lowa, Pioneer.


